.Net Developer / Programmer
$55,000-65,000

GradStaff has an opportunity for a Programmer with an innovative company based in the Twin Cities. This is a great opportunity for a recent grad in computer science, math or other quantitative related field to provide technical and analytical support within a steady and successful company.

Duties May Include:

- Design, create, maintain, and document computer programs.
- Make changes to software in response to fluctuating requirements – including coding, debugging and modifications.
- Create installation programs and upgrade instructions, written tutorials, and electronic delivery of software applications.
- Execute and analyze unit test plans.
- Assist in the development of projects, such as new product design, service related systems, management software, website applications.
- Meet with staff and customers to develop unique project plans to simplify implementation.
- Participate in software/hardware testing.

Requirements:

- Bachelor’s Degree in computer science, mathematics or other quantitative related field
- Exceptional written and oral skills, as well as the ability to translate technical jargon into user-friendly terms to effectively communicate issues and resolutions and create documentation for user reference.
- Ability and desire to acquire new skills and knowledge quickly. Ability to think and work independently and within a team.
- Must have high integrity and a strong work ethic.
- Preferred technology skills/knowledge:
  - .Net Framework
  - C# or VB.Net
  - ASPX (ASP 2.0)
  - XML
  - Vbscript,
  - javascript,
  - IIS (6 or higher)
  - SQL, SQL Server 2005
  - Visual Studio 2005
GradStaff uses a behavioral-based interviewing technique to help job seekers better understand their marketable job skills and identify ideal career tracks. As part of our service, we will critique your resume, strengthen your interviewing skills, and provide you with job search advice. All of our services are provided at no cost to job seekers.

We have helped hundreds of college graduates get their “foot-in-the-door” to prove what they can do for our client companies. Let GradStaff help you achieve your career goals and aspirations.

To apply: email your resume to mqueenan@gradstaff.com

GradStaff is an Equal Opportunity Employer and encourages applicants of all ages, experiences, and backgrounds to apply for open positions. GradStaff does not discriminate on the basis an applicant’s age, race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, disability, sexual orientation, or status with regard to public assistance.